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BIG LEAGUE
STARS ON
THE WAY

Giants and White Sox Billed
to Open in Oakland on

Thursday

JOE MURPHY
The big leaguers are getting close

to this city. They will be here on
Thursday, when the first game of the
eeries of five scheduled will take place

at Oakland, starting promptly at 3
o'clock. Friday the stars will make
their debut on this side of the bay,
and will continue the series at Recre-
ation park on Saturday and Sunday
afternoons. There is also a Sunday
morning game scheduled at Oakland,
which takes place at the usual hour.

The fans are anxious to know who
Is going to do the pitching on the
various afternoons. The real attrac-
tion seems to be Mathewson, and in-
quiry after inquiry is coming into -Sec-
retary Harry Walton at Recreation
park," but he is unable to give the
anxious fans a definite answer.

The best information given out is
that Mathewson will be seen in ac-
tion while the stars are here, but the
exact date of his appearance has not

been announced. There is one thing

certain and that is that Mathewson
will not appear in the game on Sun-
day afternoon, as has been published

In this paper some days ago.
Both teams are composed of stars

cf the first water. The pitchers in
particular are a high class bunch of
flingers. Mathewson has the great-
est reputation of them, but right at
his heels is Walter Johnson, probably

the greatest pitcher in the game at
the present time. There is Reb Rus-
sell, the southpaw who Callahan
picked from the bushes last season
end proved the sensation of the year;
Walter Leverenz. the left handed
flinger of the St. Louis Browns, who
formerly played with the Los Angeles
club, and Fromme of New York, an-
other pitcher who has been in the
limelight.

In fact, the coming aggregation of
big leaguers is a great combination.
The fans will have a ahance to see
Mike Donlin in action again, and the
great Muggsy McGraw will also be

?* * *Now word comes that Los Angeles
will not get Nick Aldtrock, the come-
dian ball player who Henry Berry
of the southern club was expecting
to get from the Washington club of
the American league. The official
bulletin had It reported that Altrock
had been released by the Washington
club to Los Angeles. Nick was re-
leased to the Angels, but was taken
back by Griffith. Altrock played with
the Los Angeles club in 1901 and was
some twirler then. As a pitcher he
is no longer considered in the run-
ning, but as a maker of merriment
he is one of the best cards in the big
league. Henry Berry was after some
one to brighten up his club. He was
disappointed when he learned that
Griffith was not disposed to part with
Altrock.

However, Berry is to get several
players from the Washington club.
Calvo. the Cuban player; R. Spencer
and C. R. Borton will come to the An-
gels via Washington.

There has been considerable talk
about the teams of the Federal league
being required to put up a deposit of
$25,000 as a guarantee that they would
play the season oat. At the recent
meeting of the Federals held in In-
dianapolis last week no signs of dough
were in evidence. It may be that the
money was secretly put up, but if so
It seems to be an unwise move. The
players want to see the money. If
they are going to do any business
with the outlaw league it will be when
they know they are sure of their sala-
ries.

Charley Sterrett of the Tigers lost
a chance to join the globe trotters by
Just six hours. Sterrett made an ap-
plication to join the party, and he re-
reived word from Callahan that he
had signed CatSher Sligh of the Dcs
Moines club just six hours before he
had heard from Sterrett.

The Montreal club of the Interna-
tional league is making a strong effort
to secure Chester Chadbourne of the
Portland Beavers. It is not likely that
MeOredie will part with Chad unless
Manager Bransfield can give him
something awfully good In return.

Cal Ewing said yesterday that he is
not likely to hear from Del Howard
until he returns home. "I have given
Del full authority to go ahead and get

a hall team," said Ewing. "It is up to
him to get a winner, and he will be
the responsible party if he fails. That
end of the team I have put in How-
ard's hands, and I am confident that
lie will have a winner in the field next
season."

Bids for the job of grading the lot
at Masonic avenue and St. Rose street,
\u25a0where the new hall park is to be
built, will be received today. It is
expected that the contract will be
awarded for this work within a few
days, and the work of clearing off the
lot be started inside of the next 10
days. Contracts will be then let for
the building of the grandstand and
bleachers.

There is some talk in the south that I
the Venice club will be a farm for the j
New York Giants. It is known that
Ed Maier. magnate of the club, and
Manager Hogan are anxious to form
an alliance with Muggsy McGraw of
the Giants. Maier is unusually anx-
ious to win a pennant, and he figures
that if he could secure some of the
Giants' overflow material he would
have no trouble in landing hiß club in
first place.

* * *A report has it that Harry Wolver-
ton has purchased Jack Atkins in-
terest in the Sacramento Ball club
and official announcement of the sale
is to be made today. It is said that
Wolverton is acting for other parties,
but that he will have full sway in di-
recting the affairs of the team.

Atkins retirement from the baseball
field comes as a iesult of a big offer
from an Englishman horseman for
him to join his employ. The offer, de-
clares Atkin, is such a lucrative one
that he could not afford to overlook
It even if he had to give away the
Sacramento Ball club.

During Atkins short connection
with the Sacramento Ball club he has
frivon the town a team that it should
be proud of.

Silk Hat Harry's Kids Were Strong for the Bats (Copyright. 1913, National New* Association) Tad

ALL-AMERICAN TEAM
STANDS OUT STRONG

AGAINST ALL-BLACKS
WILLIAMUNMACK

There should be very little dissension among Rugby fans as to th
men selected to represent America in the Rugby game to be played a

Berkeley on Saturday afternoon against the New Zealanders. The Cal
fornia Rugby union selection committee, consisting of Ralph Merrit
Palmer Fuller and Joe Hickey, have done a good job, and the fans wh
do not get behind the committee are not only hard to please, but par
ticularly biased. On such an international team there are always me

omitted who are considered the equal at least of the fifteen selectee
There are many individual opinions of what should constitute an Al
America team, but if every individual selection was taken, a team wou
never be got together. The fifteen t
named by the committee differs in j
only four names to the team named
by The Call yesterday, and three of
these names are club players, from
whose ranks The Call does not select
its team. Ever since Rugby was
played here The Call has always con-
fined its selections to college men.

GOOD JIDGMEXT SHOWN
There is therefore only one posi-

tion on which the writer and the
Rugby union selection committee
disagree, and that is on placing Ram-
age at fullback. The Call's fullback
was Skinner of California. Ramage,
If anything, has an advantage of
weight over Skinner, but there Is
nothing to choose between the men
in tackling, kicking or general all
round work.

The difference in opinion is so
slight that either man could be
picked for the berth and do it justice.
The Rugby union committee is to be
commended for its selection of the
team as a whole. Any adverse criti-
cisms thrown at the committee would
be unjust.

As a combined varsity and club
team no better selections could be
made. There are a number of other
men equal in ability to those named,
but the selectors have made a close
study of the playing of all stars dur-
ing the season, and their selection is
based on this study. The team should
make a good showing against their
more experienced New Zealand foes
and a good scrap is looked for.

MITCHELL'S FORM DOl BTED
The placing of Peart at wtng

three-quarter and Carrol at center
three-quarter will give the back field
stability and help to open up the
game. The committee evidently took
into consideration Peart's costly fum-
bles last Saturday in placing him at

wing instead of center.
The placing of Carrol at center

under the circumstances is a good
move, though Carrol, with his abil-
ity to dodge and swerve, would be a
dangerous winger if he ever got the
opportunity. There is. however, the
possibility that he would not get the
chances on the wing that he will at
center.

Just what form Mow Mitchell will
show is problematical. He has been
playing with the Los Angeles Ath-
letic club this season and is said to

have done good work. If he is the
same Mow that California met to its
sorrow in 1908, then the All-America
team has a crackajack five man.

With Austin and Mitchell on the
five line, both defense and attack will
be well served. Mitchell and Austin
are both international players, the
former having played against the
Wallabies in 1910 and Austin against

the Waratahs last year.
Urban, on the opposite wing to

Peart, could not be improved on. and
both California and Stanford adher-
ents will back up the placing of the
tricky Stanford lad in the position.

The naming of Louis Cass of the
Olympic club for halfback is a selec-

!tion that none can find fault with.
Cass is in a class by himself this
year as a halfback, and there was no
one in his position to come up to him.

He is a clever halfback, good on at-

tack and solid on defense.

FORWARDS AIIKFAST

The forwards are a husky and fast
lot, and differ in The Call's selection
Is only one position?that of Glascock

of the arbarian club in the forward

front rank. Glascock has earned his
berth by solid, consistent work all
the season. With Glascock in the
front rank are Hall of Stanford and
McKim of California, which com-
pletes a trio of hookers among the

best that the state has ever produced.
Voight of Santa Clara and Blase of

Stanford will form the second rank
and the two speedy Stanford break-
aways, Gard and Darsie, will be in
their usual positions. Big Bill King

has the rear center position to him-
self without opposition.

The team indulged in light practice
yesterday afternoon under George
Presley, who has been asked by the
Union to act as coach. Other work-
outs will be held during the week,
and the forwards will be put through

formations.
Billy Hill has accepted the position

of referee for the big International
game.

A real California lyric by (irorae

Sterling, author of "The Path of Por-
-1 tola," in The Call Saturday.

American Fifteen
Well Represented

Player. Position. College or Club.
Ramage fullback Santa Clara
Urban Kifht wing- Stanford
Carroll Center three Stanford
Baart -Left wing California
Austin Outside five Stanford
Kitchell Inside fire Los Angeles
Caas Halfback Olympic
Barsie Right breakaway.. Stanford
Kin* Look California
Gard Left Breakaway. Stanford
Voight .Middle rank...Santa Clara
B1 »»« Middle rank Stanford
Glasscock.. .Right front rank.Barbarian
HcKim Center front rank. California
H4jl Left front rank. . Stanford

STTBSTITuTZS
Forwards?Quill (Santa Clara), Haley

(Olympic). Brant (California;, Boul-
ware (Barbarians),

Backs?Erb (Stanford). Knowles
(Olympic), S. Forbes (Olympic), Stols
(Olympic).

AUSTRALIAN
INVADERS

READY
The All-America track and field

team is leave for its tour of New
Zealand and Australia tomorrow
morning on the steamer Tahiti. The
team consists of four men and a man-
ager and though small in numbers is
a quartet which has class to display
in every event.

Eustace Peixotto, a member of the
board of directors of the Pacific asso.
elation, will have charge of the ath-
letes and with him will be George
Parker of the Olympic club, Jim
Power of the Boston Athletic asso-
ciation and Reg Caughey of Uklah
high school, with a fourth man to join
the team in New Zealand later on.

Parker, the sprinter of the team, is
the best sprinter on the Pacific coast,
having defeated all the champions
here at the recent Portola. Included
In the men Parker beat are such
cracks as Fred Kelly, who a week be-
fore the meet ran his 100 in 9 4-5; Ira
Courtney, who competed at Stockholm;
Beasley of Vancouver, another 9 4-5
man, who represented Canada at
Stockholm, and Gates of the Pastime
club.

These men are undoubtedly the peers
of all sprinters on the coast, but Park-
er is now classed as their superior and
deserves the title of coast champion.

PARKER IS A WOXDER
Parker ran his 220 at Portola in

even time, a remarkable performance
on the curved stadium track. He ran
his 300 in the same meet in 10 1-10,
showing his consistency. Last spring
he equaled the Pacific association rec-
ord with even time in the 100 yards,
and two months later went to Chi-
cago and ran second in both the 100
and 220.

Both these events were run in new
world's interscholastic records, and
Parker was credited with even time
in each. He is a wonderful sprinter
and will make good on the grass
tracks in the antipodes.

Jim Power of the Boston Athletic
association lias been with us for three
weeks and his performances are now
well known locally. Last Saturday he
put a mile behind him in 4 minutes
IS 4-5 seconds, taking two seconds off
the coast record. He won the Portola
mile In 4:23 after a cross country
trip.

He is the present mile champion of
botli the United States and Canada. He
will run various distance races from
s.BO yards to two miles during the tour

Iand should establish a new Australian

'record for the mile.

LIKE MAN, LIKE BEAST
L.W. NELSON

A certain racehorse, who was known as Remorse,
Could burn up the tracks with her speed;

She could run herself blind, leave the fast ones behind,
A good jockey all that she'd need;

Her fame, far and wide, filled her owner with pride,
She was known from New York to our coast;

But she met her disgrace in a big money race
When she slipped and fell down at the post!

They wrote of his fame and they all praised his name,
When he hit at four hundred a season;

In the big league he shone, making Cobb and such groan,
His base stealing record the reason!

His fielding was fast, he was certain to last,
Fame for him already had beckoned, ,

But they gave him the can, released this great man,
When he, with the sacks filled, stole second!

High Swimmers Will
Try for Honors in

Their Annual Meet
Entries for the twenty-second semi-

annual swimming meet of the A. A.
L., to be held Friday night in the Y.

M. C. A. tank, were issued last night.

Lick, Lowell. Poly and Cogswell will
be the competitors in the meet, Which
is under charge of W. M. Coffman of
the Y. M. C. A.

The following are the entries:
FIFTY YARDS

C. North (Wil.), Hemenway (WU.), B. Flood
(Low. I, H. Lewi* (Low.). <;. Metzg.-r {Cog.),
IT. Barhtolrt (Cog). T. Rohrer (Mia.). J.
CaTin (Poly.). D. Bates il.i.k).

100 YARDS
D. Hemenway (WU.), H, Schmidt (Wil.). R.

Don (Low.', H. tiardcnpr (LOW.), 1.. Johnson
fCog.), S. Johnson (Cog.), M. Hullng (Lick).

220 VAHI'S
11. Schmidt (Wil l, F. Huntington (Low.). A.

Smith (Law.), C. Morris (Cog.), W. Bonnhelm
(Cog.). C. Marsflll (Mis.), 11. Jensen (Poly.),
W. Smith (Lick). E. Fox (Lick).

440 YARDS
K. Fox (Lick). B. Lasky (Lick). C. North

(Wil.). D. MrKonzie (Low.), J. Baird (Law.),
L. Jobnaon (Cog.). E. Edwards (Cog.), C.
Mursell (ills.), R. Wilson (I'oiy.l, 11. Lijeal
(Poly.).

880 YARDS
D. MeKenzie (Low.), 11. Huntington (Low.),

E. Edwards (Cog.), E. Zeolxr (Cog.), R. Wil-
son (Polt.). H. Lljeal ipolyi. B. Mrrril
(Uck), BL, Well (Lick).

RELAY RACE
Lowell?H. Lewis, R. Don. R. Flood. E.

Booth. H. Wilton, E. Mitchell, H. Gardener
and F. Brownlee.

Cogswell?S. Mltzger, C. Morris, s. Johnson,
W. Stephenson. M. Lewis, 11. Baebtold, T.
Gibbous, I. Zecher.

I,irk?A. Derrlng, G. Hess, S. Nelson. R.
Smith, M. Hulling, D. Bates, I. Frank, G.
Merrii aud H. Young.

Hugh Jennings Won't
Manage the Dodgers

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.?Hughey Jen-
nings, the popular leader of the De-
troit Tigers, spiked the rumor today
that he was to become manager of the
Dodgers, succeeding "Bad Bill" Dah-
len. Jennings says that his contract
with the Detroit club covers the sea-
son of 1914 and that he can not con-
sider a proposition from another club
during the life of his contract"

Clabby on His Way
To Meet Logan Here

CHICAGO. Nov. 11.?Jim Clabby to-
day is on his way to San Francisco
to prepare for his battle with Frank
Logan on Thanksgiving day for a
$2,000 side bet. Clabby announced
that he was making the trip to bring
the money back, as they refused to
bring it to him. IfLogan is one ounce
overweight he forfeits all right to
the purse. They are to scale 158
pounds at 3 o'clock.

Campi Promises to
Meet the Winner of

Moore-Fox Battle
Jimmy Fox and Boy Moore, who are

billed to box 10 rounds at the West
Oakland club tomorrow night, are
down to weight r.nd in the best of
condition for their setto. Both boys
are extremely confident of a victory,
which, according to the plans of the
Oakland promoter, will be a match
with Eddie Campi, the San Francisco
speed marvel. Promoter Simpson has
sent a wire to Tim McGrath, man-
ager of Eddie, and he has practically
agreed to send Campi against the
winner.

Fox and Moore have met before at
the four round game, and their bouts
have always bordered on the sensa-
tional, so the fans who attend to-
morrow night's show are sure to see a
sizzling contest.

TROUBLE IN
SIGHT FOR
OLYMPICS

Winged "0" Accused of Vio-
lating Laws in the Recent

Club Swim

There is trouble in store for some
one when the Pacific association
meets tonight. Either individuals or
clubs are in for a raking over the
coals.

The trouble has come about through

the complaint of the Y. M. C. A. that
the Olympic club used men who did
not belong to their club in the ladies'
night last Thursday evening.

Murray Benton and Frank Gross
are the swimmers that the Y. M. C. A.
claims are its members and had no
right to wear the winged "O" colors.
It is also claimed that the club has
several Lowell high school swimmers

on its lists who are ineligible to com-
pete for the club, but did.

These are the claims made by the
Y. M. C. A., but the clubmen have a
different view. The meet was not
an open meet for any swimmer to
compete in, but limited only to club
members. Every one of the boys
complained of is' a member of the

club in good standing and In a

"closed meet," such as was held last
Thursday night, is eligible to swim
in his club colors.

The men complained of have not,
up to the present time, represented
the winged "O" in open meets, but
will undoubtedly be seen in the club
uniforms when the Pacific association
laws permit them to transfer from
their present clubs to the Olympic
club. The whole situation will be
fully discussed tonight by the regis-
tration committee.

Read George Sterling's new poem,
"The Mlsnlon Swallows," In The Call
next Saturday.

Help! Outlaws Are
After Tom lynch

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.?
Agents of the outlaw

Federal league are in town to-
day for the purpose of corner-
ing Tom Lynch, president of
the National league. They
will offer him a salary of $8,000
under a three year contract to
head the outlaws. This salary-
is the same Lynch has received
as president of the National
league.

paw accepts the chances are that he
will be manager of the Venice team
one of these days.

Hogan and White are scheduled to
meet this week. When they rlo "Doc"
is expected to announce definitely
whether he will forego his ambitions
in the middle west to take a chance
with the far westerners.

Hap Hogan Anxious
To Sign Doc White

CHICAGO, Nov. 11.? G. Harris White,
who is fairly well known on the south
side as "Doc" and who is one of the
veterans of the White Sox team, is
wanted on the Pacific coast.

Hap Hogan, one of the veteran man-
agers of the coast league and present
boss of the Venice outfit, is the man
who Is in the east to extend the invi-
tation. And if the south side south-
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CABARET \
Latest Diversions \

of Bohemia \
A Bear* of Oontinnoua, Brllltaat,

BolnttllaUn*-, Talented and Faaa-
lonable Purreyora of Amua.rn.ot
In JIncline MuaioaJ Rita.

?dinner-

Si Seven Conrse, Table $1
\u25a0 flibWith Wine I

DIUHEK ALSO A LA CASTS
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR
FAMILIES, PRIVATE PARTIESL.?? 1

Bargain Sale
off Money

HALF A MILLIONPENNIES ON
SALE AT 8S CENTS PER

HUNDRED
The Call Inaugurated today tbe

flrat bargain sale of money ever
held on the Pacific coast.

From now until Saturday night
you get one hundred pennies for
ninety-eight ccnta. Limit. 550.00
to a customer. None sold to banks.

''Fifty years ago, when Golden Wedding
Whiskey w

A BOUT the time the exciting game of
polo was introduced into England

and Canada, by the Hindoo princes,
choice, old,

was reaping the first fruits of its great fame.
Matured in the vwood and sun-ripened a
under strict government supervision,
Golden Wedding is a straight whiskey of
absolute purity. tffltt
Think how, with a flavor which is the
wonder and delight of all good judges,
it has been growing in public favor for
generations.

Fun
But there's a reason. It is Quart

"Made Dijferrntly."

AMVSEM ENTS

The Leading Playhouse. Genry and Mason.
Last S NIK-htn?Matinees Wed. nnd Sat.
Special Prices at Wed. Mai., 2.1e to 91.60

HENRY MILLER
IN A. E. THOMAS' BRILLIANT COMEDY,

"THE RAINBOW"
Week Beg. Sunday?Seata Thursday

ff?* JXJLIA.N
fciLTING.br

In His Greatest Success.
"THE FASCINATING WIDOW"

McAllister

Jmmm MFAwi9At N r Msrtet.
\u25a0I Tff |r

/^2p^ mum'^m'm* m3 *\u25a0'\u25a0 The I'layhoßsa
MasMSstsasss* Beautiful

MATINEE DAILY at 2:30
2d and LAST WEEK

The Film Sensation

UNDYING STORY Of r ADT
MOTION PICTURES Vfll 1 ? j

2:SO?TWICE DAILY?B:3O
Explanatory Lecture hy VI III I("HAS. B. HANFORD. aJVVf 1 1Reserved Seats, 25c and SOc

Evelyn Vaughan, Bert Lytell
And the ALCAZAR COMPANY in

"MADAMEX"
THE DRAMATIC SENSATION

PRICES--Night, 23c to fl; Mats.. 23c to 50c.
MATS. THURSDAY. SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

NEXT?Bernard Shaw's Comedy,

"MAN AND SUPERMAN"
Miss Vaughan and Mr. Lytell Heading Cast.

a-a ? mmm LEADING THEATER
\u25a0 \u25a0bTiEVbP Eni" fltll Market.

\u25a0 \u25a0 mm* lM Fhoue Sntter 2400

VVIVS? THIS WEEK ONLY
COMIC OPERA.

?THE?

CHOCOLATE SOLDIER
Whitney Opera Comique Special Orchestra.

BEST SEATS $100 AT WEDNESDAY MAT.
Nights?soc to 12.00. Sat. Mat.? $1.50.

Corn. Sunday Nlaht ?Seata Thnmday.

The N Y. Casino's Smartest Musical Coamifly,

THE MERRY COUNTESS
COMPANY OF «S?BEAUTY CHOBCS,

ENTRANCING PALLET. \u25a0 NIGHTS ONLY.

(^XXIIiXfiXXSVaV
CTTNMCfAXiVtWOC\VtO(TV«jr wavrtAX !
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

UNRIVALED VAUDEVILLE!
SIX MUSICAL CUTTYS. the World s Great- 'est Musical Family; JOE WELCH, the Eminent

Character Comedian, in a study from Life: S.
MILLER KENT and Company, in "Tbe Real
Q " the Raffles of Vaudeville; the THREE
COLLEGIANS present "A Bit of College Life";
FRED WARREN and EFFIE CONLEY. in a
Classy Vaudeville Mixture: RALPH SMALLEY.
Cello Virtuoso: CHUNG HWA COMEDY FOUH.
Special Feature?"A PHONEY ALARM." taken
exclusively for the Orpheum Circuit. Last
Week, KATHRYN KIDDER as line. Saus-Oene
In the new playlet, "The Washerwoman Duch. j
ess."

Evening prices?Me, 25e, SOc. ?.«?; Box Seats I
$1.00. Matinee prices (except Sundays and ho|. |
lilsrs" l(>e. JBc. o*a>. VWtWm DuUGLAS TO

AMUSEMENTS

Eddy st. near Market. I'hone Sntter 4200.

LAST 2 WEEKS GRAND OPERA

2?SU Madam Butterfly
With Moeciska. Cecchettl, Botta and Mo-
destl; Wed. Night and Sat. Mat.. "THAIS."
with Melis. Mascal. Ferrier and Sesona;
Thurs, Mat. and Sat., "OTELLO," with
Mosciska. Cecchettl, Chiodo and Montesanto;

Thurs.. ?'KIGOLKTTO." with Slrazis. Anitua.

Botta. Modesti and Sesona: Fri. and Sun..
?ZAZA." under the direction of the com

poser. LEONCAVALLO, with Melis, Anitua.
Botta. Montesanto and Brim.

PRICES?« 2to SOc.
Repertoire for Last Weekt

Mon. Night and Thurs. Mat.. "La Travt
ata"; Tues.. "< avnlleria Rnsticsna" and
'Zingari"; Wed. Night and Sat. Mat..
"Zaza": Thurs.. Verdi Festival; Fri..
"Thais": Sat.. "Otello": Sun.. Testimonial
to Messrs. Patrixi and d'Avigneau.

Cfr&rre//3f. cpfxOrjjfieum
See Rock and Fulton's Famous

Sarah Bernhardt
Burlesque

And All the Other Splendid Offerings in

THE CANDY SHOP
The Show that Made the Dollar Ikmble.

Matinees Thursday. Saturday and Sunday.

I Hiatal IklF«V&1 9*
Market St. Opp. Mason.

Tbe Keal Musical Comedy Delight.

"A WINNING MISS"
Beautiful Girls?Cateliy Music.

Vaudeville Debut of
WILLIAM GRACE

ZINKANDand THOMPSON
Kaclaatvt M..t100 Picture*

California vs. Stanford
Football Game.

5 Other Big Acts

VaudevUls't Most Talked Of Comedy

"IN 1999"
_Wh*t Would Happea H Women Hid Their Way

DOTS DOG and PANTOMIME CO.
Present "DOGVILLE'S BUSY DAY."

"THE SPIRIT PAINTINGS"
The Reigning Riddle of the Era.

B?Sullrran k Considine Attractions 8
Every WeekT)7y~HgM 7:0 3 j harp

THEATER
Market St.. Opp. Hlbernla Bank. S

ALL THIS WEEK X
Daniel litobman Presents

The Famou- Romantic Actor. 3
JAMES O'NEILLI

In a lavish pictorial production ot hia I
greatest dramatl' aaceeai S3

THE COUNT Of MONTE CRISTO!
Continuous Performance 1 to 11. X

All seats 10c and 20c?WORTH DoI'RI.E HNext Attraction. M

mi^MMmmmmmmtßmmmmmmwßKWmmmWmt.

LURLINE
BI'SH AND LAKKI.V STREETS

Ocean Water Baths
SWIMMING AND TIB BATHS
Salt water direct from the oceau. Open

every day and evening. Including Sundays
aud holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p. ox.
Spectators' gallery free.

The Sanitary Baths
Nattriorium reserved Tuesday and Friday

mornlugs from i* o'clock to noon for women
only.
"FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"
COMFORTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY

CIRCULATING AND FILTERING.Hot Air Hair Dryers, Electric Curling Irons
and Shampoo Room tor Women Bathers Frea
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 GEARY ST

MEAR DIVISADERO.

Sfl^Wifissf^BSSsESf!
li.iliKHVM» OAK MV.

Three Sessions Daily
COLISEUM MILITARY BAJKD

AstaalaalOß) 10c. Skatla*; 'itv.


